Indigenous Certification Board of Canada
ANNUAL AWARD NOMINATION FORM
Award Categories: The Phoenix Award and The Soaring Eagle Award
The Phoenix Award
This award is presented to an individual who exemplifies outstanding personal resilience, courage, determination,
and professional competence in the face of uncommon hardships. The challenges they have overcome can be
professional and/or personal in nature.
The Soaring Eagle Award
This award is presented to an individual whose pursuit of knowledge and skills in her/his field has been exemplary
and who has purposefully utilized their knowledge and skills beyond their professional mandate, to serve their
community and make a difference in the lives of others.
Eligibility:
The person nominated must:
✓ Be professionally certified by the Indigenous Certification Board of Canada.
✓ Be employed in an agency, program, or community that predominantly serves First Nations, Inuit, and
Métis people.
✓ Be employed or have been employed and providing the care for which they are being nominated, for a
period of three (3) years or more.

Nomination Information: Complete all sections and forward this form to our office along with your letter of
support on why you feel this person is deserving of an award from ICBOC. Please note that the award is open to
all certification levels and experience levels as per the eligibility requirements outlined above.
Which Award? Phoenix Award:

Soaring Eagle Award:

Nominator: ___________________________

Date: ____________________Phone #: ____________________________Fax: ____________________________
Relationship to Nominee: _______________________________________________________________________
Name of Nominee: _________________________________ ICBOC Certification Level: _____________________
Phone: __________________________ Email:______________________________________________________
Nominee’s Employer: __________________________________________________________________________
Phone: ___________________________________ Email:_____________________________________________
Please include your letter of support (max. 2 pages), and one other letter of support (max. 1 page). One of the
two letters should be from a direct counselling supervisor or program director.

FAX TO:
MAIL TO:

ICBOC AWARD 1-877-974-7425
EMAIL TO:
ICBOC AWARD admin@icboc.ca
ICBOC AWARD, 207-2735 East Hastings Street, Vancouver, British Columbia, V5K 1Z8

